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THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT COVID-19 VACCINES

BY MITCH MELBERG

A committee has offered interviews to 21 candidates for the position of president of Williston State College. The interviews will be virtual and are scheduled for March 15 and 16, according to a news release from the North Dakota University System.

The interviews are with virtual interview committees, each consisting of five members, that will be selected to interview a pool of 21 candidates. The virtual interview committees are made up of the faculty, students, and staff, and alumni and community members, in listening sessions last fall. The data gathered was used to develop a profile for what constituents would like to see in the next president. AGB has used the profile to gather interested applicants for the position.

The new president will replace John Miller, who has announced he will retire in June. Miller started with WSC in 2012 and was named acting president in June 2016. He was named president in June 2017.

Search progressing for next WSC president

Williston Public Works makes repairs to water mains

The City of Williston reported a water main break on First Street East from Second Avenue East and south, as well as a water break on Second Avenue East from 22nd Street East to 23rd Street East. Operations Manager Kenny Bergstrom said the impact to residents was minimal, and that crews would have been able to isolate the break by the end of the day.

Heidi Barman, owner of Northwest Therapy Services in Williston and Ray
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Northwest Therapy Services is locally owned by Speech and Language Pathologist Heidi Barman, who founded the practice in 2019. Barman holds a degree in Communication Disorders and Disorders of Voice from the University of North Dakota and a Master’s Degree in Speech and Language Pathology from Northern Arizona Universities.
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